
Welcome to Newton Class! 
Your Higher Level Teaching Assistant  

is Mrs Smith. 
 

Favourite subject at school: I loved History; I love learning about how people used to live, what 

they ate, how they dressed and how important people from the past changed the world. 

Favourite book and why: My favourite book growing up was ‘The Lion, the Witch and the Ward-

robe’ by C.S Lewis – it’s such a magical story. Now I really enjoy cook books as well as thrillers, 

such as ‘Inferno’ by Dan Brown, because they are really exciting! 

Favourite place: I love Cornwall in the South West of England. The beaches and bays are beauti-

ful and I love swimming in the sea and watching the surfers. 

Hobbies: I’m always busy! I love dancing: I started when I was 3 years old. I currently dance and 

teach with a Lindy Hop group and we perform at Vintage events such as 1940s festivals. I am also 

a singer in a band and we perform all over the county. The rest of the time, I like paddle -

boarding, cooking, climbing, walking,  looking after my allotment and visiting castles. 

Family: I am married to Paul and we have two children called George (10) and Ted (8). I am the 

eldest of three girls. All my family live close-by in Kent. 

Favourite food: I love Mediterranean food such as Greek Meze and Spanish Tapas – mainly be-

cause it means you get to have lots of little dishes and try some of        everything. I also love spicy 

Thai food. 

Least favourite food: I’ve never been a fan of liver or kidneys. 

Describe yourself in three words:  
Energetic, laid-back and Trip-advisor (This     
is my nickname as people always ask me for        
recommendations for restaurants, activities  
and days out etc..  
 
Best thing about working at East Borough:                                                                       

 I love how creative the school is: we are always                                                         

 trying to find ways to make the learning relevant,                                                                         

fun and interesting. No day is ever the same as the last!                                              

 

 

 

 




